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A Letter to the Public ;

. Tgr-iSttj-

2he best place to buy your Groceries is

Leatii
GROCERY

it
fF

where you can gel the best 
value for your money. t

Isn’t that thé way you \ 
look at it ? Welt, if you ] ► 
are undecided as to just ■ 
inch a place, take a took 
in at our store, examine 
our stock, get our prices, 
and be satisfied, that you -, 
have found the place you’ 
have been looking for ; 
then, leave g our orders 
which will be promptly1 
attended to.

Leslies. McNuit& Co,i;
Newson’s Block.

S33 Try us for Flour =ê$ j
IN* ÎHV- frlêS

Goods Retail
— AT— , /

WholesalePrices
A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.
Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 

hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Ctmbiud Asset* if there ten panics, 
8300,600,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McKACIRN,.
Agent.

North British and Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.
The strongest Fire Insurance Com

pany in the world.
This Company has done business 

on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of. its losses.

P.B, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN & CO.
Agents.

Q;ieen St, Dec. 11, 1898.

cent

JEXEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
*p.nt (or Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George At.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetowr 

Nov 21, im-ly

Cow-Ease1
(MXukbiMnlJ

I means more milk
from the cow and

MORE MONEY
fdr the farmer.

I
rat way to put rr dm

I Descriptive booklet will be sent free to ■ 
any farmer on application t, 1

^ -uw-pf 1

V. Assiïsàaaat. «/.

People
who have

We, the undersigned publishers of 
Charlottetosrn, respectfully beg to 
announce that we have unanimously 
adopted the cash in advance system 
for subscriptions. The advisability 
of pursuing this course has been 
shown by the fact that for some 
time past a large proportion of our 
subscribers have strongly urged us 
to do so. In yielding to their wishes 
we are merely falling into lice with 
the leading publishers all over Can- 
ada and the United States.

By inaugurating the cash in ad
vance system we shall be enabled to 
give ou» subscribers an inproved

used

X

MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

WE AHE
Manufacturers and Importer's

IVjonuments

BafiS?
NOT AMY PZUÏJJC’ €tc-

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cai rns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. R ISiT,A Vp 

Om —London House Bonding.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
ol Legal business promptly 'attended to. 
Invetment* made on beatpeonrity. Mon- 
ay to loan

J*\WES H. RE1>DIN,

BMMOT-AT-LA!
NOT AMY T fULlC, Ac.

CAMERON l*LOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN
«"Special attention given to Collections’

MONEY TO LO All.

COW-EASE

08 CATTLE
say it is 
“the

1

real 
thing.” 

Wholesale 

o^etaiL

Dodd & Rogers,
SOLE .WESTS FOR P. E. ISLAM)

-L

Notice to Subscribers. as He claimed to be, then He out- 
eatans Satan himself. This peint 
we must insist on with all possible 
vehemence.
ANT PRAISE OP CHRIST1 LESS THAN 

THE HIGHEST, THAT IS THE DIVINE, 
IS ONLY GILDED BLASPHEMY.

This thrusting His fingers into 
the ears of the deaf man and thus 
reaching down to his very soul was 
the fulfilling in part of the mission 
given Him by Hie Father. But the 
great work was not to be done by 
Christ alone. “ As the Father hath; 
sent Me, ” He said, “ so I also send 
you.” The mission-of Christ thus 
becomes the mission of His Church. 
Christ’s fingers are to be thrust 
deep into the ears of the world by 
the institution of which He said :

paper for their money—a portion tüàTloareth yon tree rath Me t“
of which is now expended in fur
nishing pipers to those who do not 
pay.

We confidently believe that the 
new system will meet with the ap
proval of the general public.

The uniform rate for our weekly 
papers will be 81.00 per year.

Immediate payment is respect- 
fully requested for all unpaid sub
scriptions up to the present time, 
as well as for all unpaid subscrip
tions expiring between this date 
and Deo. 31st, 1902, at which date 
all then unpaid will be discontinued.

Those whose terms expire at any 
date after January let, 1903, will be 
notified before the date of expir- 
ation, and any who fail to renew 
when their year has expired will 
have their papers discontinued. No 
new subscribers can be accepted 
from this date unless paid in ad- 
vano.\

We respectfully ask that all jrin 
cordially with us in making the 
cash in advance system an unquali
fied success, as it is in their own 
interests to do so.

Signed by the publishers of 
The Examiner,
The Herald,
The Patriot,
Tue Guardian,

The Prince El ward Islander. 
July 23, 1902- .

THE WORLD AND THE OHÜBOH.

It is this divine mission of the , . , , „ _.
Church that the twentieth century 18 ® c °, ,6rr K
opposes with all its vehemence, for eases of Grand Rapids and of Hart
this mission is the thrusting of the

the benefit of legal defence or a 
trial by jury. The Vatican, which 
was accustomed to deal with mighty 
questions and mighty peoples, fif
teen centuries before we were born 
as a nation, asked us to stop and 
think, assured that American fair, 
mindednees would finally gain the
day over misrepresentation and big-fof hearts, but had not the courage
otry. The American people have 
not been allowed to know that the 
most respectable and order-loving 
element among the Filipino laymen 
was not permitted to give testimony 
in favor of the friars. But 
great stress was placed upon the 
testimony of the avowed enemies of 
the friars. Had they been officially 
cited 'the professional men and mer
chants as well as land-owners among 
ike Filipinos have testifieu jtrong
tends In ftvbrol tfieTteSBSea. 
is proved by the ^hot that 
the news reached

of training of futurebe a place 
oitizans.”

We thank the « Brooklyn Eagle” 
for its plain speech. Wo believe 
that it has the honor of being the 
first of the great daily papers to dare 
to speak out what thousands of men 
and women have felt in their heart

to utter. The Catholic Church in 
America has been for years educat
ing one million children, at its own 
expense in both mental attainments 
and moral and yet it has hardly 
received even recognition, let alono 
praise from the country, although it 
has been doing at the expense of un
told sacrifice the very thing that is 
now claimed by all true edncatois to 
be essential to the formation of the 
young. The CathAlio Charoh has 

i lire oevtii—Wvdroed frvm in-
when

Manila that the

supernatural into mundane affairs. 
Very many consider Christianity as 
nothing more than a sublime effort 
of the human mind; but if it is only 
that, it is a dead issue. The world 
does not object to having the Church 
go to the slums and help the great 
“ unwashed; ’’ it does not object to 
the Church going to the battlefield 
and staunching the blood that flows 
from the veins of the wounded sold. 
1er, but when the Church wishes to 
enter the domain of science, and of 
social questions, the world raises its 
drawbridge and cries out : “ Thus
far shall thou go, bat no farther.” 
But how can the Church of the 
Incarnate Son of God agree to any 
such limitations of its powers ? How 
can the Church accept any definition 
of its sphere which would leave all 
real speech end all real influence 
and power to the State with politic- 
ions for its priests? These men 
would fain drive the Church off, bid 
her stay apart with folded arms and 
look upcast to the sky, contemplat
ing the pale faced virtues of a far
away heaven, while they make their 
own robust sort of heaven on earth. 
But the Church stands for divine 
law, the law of laws, and if true to 
her mission'oan never be satisfied 
with a little mountain top, up-in-the- 
air citadel, where she would feel im-

Rapids and of Hart
ford had respectfully protested 
against the expulsion of the friars, 
one million five hundred thousand 
Catholic laymen in the Philippine 
Islands sent a cablegram stating, 
" Filipino Catholics desire the friars 
to remain."

This is only one example in which 
the renowned prudence and slow* de
liberation of the Vatican has pre
vented many a sad mistake.

This is a case in which the Church 
has thrust the fingers of Christ into 
the deaf ears of some politicians, 

But there is another topic which 
is of still greater interest to all 
Catholics, and therefore the Catholic 
Summer School of America. It is 
the question of our schools. Any 
one who has followed this question 
for the past twenty-five yoais cat, 
see how the tide is turning. Not 
long ago it was supposed by many 
of our intelligent fellow citizens 
that the ioetruotion in the " three 
R’s, reading, ‘riling, and ‘rithmetic," 
would be the remedy for all our 
woes and a sufficient training for 
every American citizen.

The Catholic Church, of course, 
had no objection to the “three R’s,” 
only it wanted four R’s instead of 
three ; it wanted religion, reading, 
* riling, and ‘ rithmetic. Recent 
discussion in the press, on the plat
form and in the pulpit shows how 
our people are beginning to realize

etruotiOL.

THE MISTAKE OF CATHOLICS. "

The mistake which we Catholics 
have made is that we have been ex. 
pooling all along that things would 
right themselves. There was enough 
power to right the wrong, but we 
did not take the pains to make the 
necessary oonneclion between the 
power and the evil. Let me illust
rate my meaning. We "have stood 
in breathless admiration before the 
mighty cataract ot Nigara. We 
have realized the tremendous power 
of these rushing, whirling waters. 
For centuries that power had been 
in existence. It had indeed lifted 
up at times the imagination of a 
passing pool or stirred the pen of an 
enthusiastic author. It had done 
little else. It had never lifted a 
hammar or turned a wheel. Some 
thinker found a way to harness 
Nigara Falls. “ Before long, ” ho 
said, “you will be able to ride in the 
trolley oars of Buffalo impelled by 
he waters of Niagara," No sooner 

said than done. Tnat rn :n m;do 
the proper connection betw en U. e 
mighty power-house and man’s mat
erial needs. Something like this 
must we Catholics do.

Through ages have coursed a 
mighty cataract—mightier than the 
mightiest. This is the cataract of 
the blood of Jesus Christ.

Power is there to illuminate every 
oook and corner of the world, and to 
inflame the hearts of all mankind 
with the love of what is-right and 
odbla. That divine power has not 
idne all that it has the power to do. 
Whoso the fault ? In many oases 
yours and mine. We Catholics have 
not bestirred ourselves to make the 
proper connection between the div
ine powei «house and the nceds-no'-

Farmers and 
Farmers’ Wives.

ALL KIND,? OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Into the Ears 
World.

of the

THE CHURCH MUST PUSH CHRIST S 
FINGERS THERE, SAYS FATHER 

PARDOW,

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law,

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAJVD.
MONEY TO LOAN.

A. A. MCLEAN, LB,, K.C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Not^y,

BROWS BLOCK. M^gy jo LOAN

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads

Letter Heads
<

Chet* Books 

Receipt i?ooks 

Note of Hand Book*

HTq-H grade

English Manure

not necessarily moral development, 
and that if the country is to rear a 
race of men and women on whom it 
can count on in the day of noed, il 
must somehow or other increase the 
moral power of the schools. Pro
testants now jfin their Catholic

We wai't to tell you that you can get better valut; for 
vour mon °-y here than in any other stare in Char
lottetown,' We give the highest

l
Superphosphate of Lime, Nitrate eff Soda, Sulphate of Potash, 

Muriate of Potash, Bone 
Dust, Kainit, etc,

ÿ Cash Priceîi?rEggs&Butter
We give good, fresh Groceries. We give our ciu' 
tomers good attention. \Ve deliver all goods at 
train, steamboats, or anywhere you require inside 
the city limits. We want you. to give us an order.

%%McKENNA, the Grocei
Corner Queen and Dor cheater streets.

mmm

in
Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 

the most soluble and available forms known. Each in 
gredient sold under guaran teed analysis and consequently 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable 
to all crops and condition s. 25 per Cent, (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than tany mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilizers" on the mark .et. The Only Fertilizer farmers 
can afford to use, and those who know most about artificial 
manures will use no o ther.

Atl LD BROS.
April 2, 1902.

Rev. W. O’Brien Pardow, per
haps the’ "lost forceful pulpit orator 
in the Sxsiety of Jesus in this 
country, preached a notable sermon 
to the students of the Catholic 
Snmmer School of America, Cliff 
Haven, N. Y., on August 3. In 
the Gospel of the day was narrated 
the miracle of the healing of the 
deaf and dumb man by our Blessed 
Sivior, and the preacher, in a man 
ner at once graphic and inspiring, 
applied the lessons of that incident 
to the living questions of the hour, 
The discourse was marked by naan 
erous striking, not to say startling 
passages, and the "quality of the 
utteranoe as a whole entitled it to 
the widest poasibl^oirculation. Path 
er Pardow spoke in part as follow 

Before working the mightier 
miracle, Our Blessed Lord went 
through a whole series of ceremon
ies, He might have cured the 
man by a single word, but instead 
of this He thrust his fingers into 
his ears and touched his tongue, 
raised His eyes tq heaven and pro 
QQUn#ed the life-giving words, and 
only tbsn was tbp core effected 
This is a clear Biblical confirmation 
of the Catholic doctrine of core 
monial in the church. Oar Lord 
was teaching a great truth, and ir

1«rder that this'truth should sink 
more deeply into the minds of the 
w hole world He taught it by meant 
of a living object lesson. He groan
ed . Now why should Oar Lord have 
groaned if His attention was centred 
on the man before Him, whom He 
waa going to cure ? He groaned un 
doubtedly because He realised that 
the lesson would not reach all the 

-t« that were deaf in the world 
!°u V'V at ones that this object
f may -' most Beaded by the
lesson is t.ue o. .

14 * .L.-.L _ * live, Nationsworld 10 w oicn we
as well as individuals are
deehrietianized. They are s.
in a half-heart sort of a way all.
ethics and morality independently of
the teachings of Joans Christ. Bn-
there is no cure either for the in
dividual or lor society unless the
Man-God thrust Hie fingers far into
the ears of the world. We bear,
it is true, nowadays a great deal of
praise ol Ohrist as a man. He is
lauded to the skies as the noblest
boast Of human nature, and then
almost in the same breath He is pro-
nounoed the greatest im-poetor that

becoming 
Moing

mains shut dp Behind its gates.
It is true “ business is business, ” 

and “ politiesare politics, ” bat as 
soon as a social question ceases to be 
speculative and grows urgent and 
palpitating, as soon as it becomes 
ethical it also becomes political, and 
then religion cannot step back and 
play the indifferent or at least the 
mute spectator.

It is because the divine interests 
of Jesus Ohrist are seriously menaced 
in the world to-day that the Catholic 
Charoh speaks out in unmistakable 
tones. The Catholic Summer School 
of America has a duty in this regard 
which it owes to the country and 
the world. Wu live in days when 
nothing is hidden, when that which 
is spoken in one corner of the globe 
is immediately blazuned forth from 
the housetops by the telegraph and 
the press. Thus the intellectual 
stand taken by the Summer School 
concerning the mighty questions ol 
he past and the present will be like 

a beacon light to our Catholic breth 
ren the woiJJ over 

It is beoRusa we Catholics are con 
vinced that the teachings of opr 
Church arc the surest support of the 
nation that we insist on them with 
ever increasing energy. Our great 
Pontiff, who personifies before the 
world the teachings Church, has set 
us a noble example and has never 
ceased to proclaim dqring his long 
Pontificate the sublime lessons of the 
Gospel. This explains his attitude 
in the momentous questions that 
have come up for settlement in the 
last few days.

It wes his love for our great coun
try that made him wish that we 
should not sully the pure white 
strip» of of our flag by any hasty 
decision at the risk of giving to all 
be other nations of the worldtan 
example ot unfairness and bigotry.

Oae of the fundamental princip
les on which the American Constitu
tion is based is the trial by jury. 
Even when a vile assassin a year 
ago struck down with treacherous 
hand our late lamented President, 
although the deed was witnessed by 
hundreds of men, yet the country, 
in spite of i’s indignation, gave the 
assassin the foil benefit of legal de
fense by an able advocate and a trial 
by jqry. Even though so many 

‘taw hjfB do the deed, still the ini 
wretch was not tc be cen 

hum. -qty until be waa legally 
sidered gu ^ 
provided so to .

PREVENTED A SAD
" country

A few days ago our great .

and slighting morals ?”

of our day end country. The 1.___
Aio Summer School is a grand object 
lesson which will encourage our 
fellow Catholics all over the land in 
making thisneoeesa y connection and 
taking the proper stand as regards 
the tenets of onr faith.

What onr fellow citizens need is 
! to know ns better. As has been ably 

brethren in clamoring for a truer stated in the “ Messenger” for July: 
basis of education. " The reasoned I ‘ The people are not altogether to
basis of the public school, ” said re- blame‘?r ba™g wrongjdefta abottt 

" , . . ’- ,,. . as. Those who are really to blameoently an Episcopal minister, is toLro the publishers who for over a 
make good citizens. If it docs notl century have been poisoning 
achieve this it has failed of the pur- j the wells. ” Very many men and 
pose of which it exists. Now doesl womon who boast of their intellig- 
.. , , ... , , Ianoe and oa 1 themselves “advancedit make good citizens by emphnn.»- th-Bkerg „ have in reaIUy
ing the bead at the expense of I vanoed beyond the popular enoy- 
the heart, by training the intellect | olopaedia as t he source .of their in

formation. The need of our day in 
to refuse such second or third or 

religion in the schools. I fourth hand information ; it is not 
The crucial point at present is 1believe 111 that one sees in print,

how to teach morals and leave o«t that
... __ . . . . . more thacCn ne tetths cf the aous.

religion. No clearer statement of L,viona foaod in cerUin hi9torie9
the seriousness of the question and I against the Church are absolutely 
of its sojqsion can be- found than I without proef that would stand bc« 
that which appeared as an editorial I fore a jury, 
in the Brooklyn Daily Esgle of power of federation.
June L The editorial is entitled I If the twelve millions of Catholics 
•1 By the State—or Without It." in tbe United States would take a 

-u -4 „„„ „ firm and united stand; in otherEvery mother and every father I ^ .f M the O .tholio sccletiea
should weigh well the crisp and I throughout the land would he alive 
cogent arguments of this masterly to the great power of Oitholio Fader- 
paper. We select a fsw thoughts ; I ation, then might wc hope to havo 

-• Right or wrong, " so runs the j^tioe done us ; and justice is all 
. x ,. 4. a* t , j . I that we are clamoring for. Let ua leader “in the affairs of conduct are ,h9nbe up a„d dofDg, Let the
matters which have to be learned I Qatfrolio spirit or our Summer
just as truly as history and handi-1 School bring all our people from
crafts. Is Ibis knowledge being itn-l North, ancLSouth, and East and West

... ...___ A- I true Catholic ideas, which will beparted to our children m‘any effic-1 ,ega „ enpport t0’ tbe state than
lent way Ï Is the publio schools lto the Churob. Several of our re
doing it ? Is the Church doing it ? cent visitors have remarked that the 
Are the fathers and mothers doing I prevailing Catholic epiri t which 
it? We are compelled to say D0 one feels in the very atmosphere 

„ , I around Clin Haven reminds them ofwall these questions. Tnore have I h#t they ha7e r=ad concerning the
been times and places in which nolear|y Church, when, as the Scrip- 
distinctive instruction of this sort I ture says, “ all the faithful had but 
was needed, the standard of right 1000 heart and one soul.
living being at those times and places 08 00n.°la81°“ “?vor

I that the Church of Christ must con- 
so clearly held and practiced that I t;nne the mission of Christ and real- 
the children came into the know-1 ;ze to the full the words of St. Paul: 
ledge of it unconsciously. There I “ Woe to me if I do not teach the 
were no doubt bad boys a century Goyiel. 
ago, and when they were bad they 
knew they were bad. There never 

minds as

MISTAKE.

seemed on the verge of driving, 
skilful diplomacy, some four or five 
hundred men from the very homes 
which they created, from the very 
land which owes to them its civiliz
ation ; and yet we did not think

was any question in their 
to what they ought to do. Their 
duty to God and W their neighbor 
was as clear in their minds as any 
other fact, but the conditions in life 
have wonderfully changed in this 
regard. The truth is we are taking 
for granted a moral intelligence that 
does not exist. We are leaning up
on it, depending upon it, trusting 
to it, and it is not there, The great 
company of educators need to be 
warned that if morality cannot be 
specifically taught in the public 
schools without admitting religions 
dogma, then religious dogma will 
b6Vte' to be taught in them. Any 
sobool w^wh permits a pupil to be 
in it for six ninths without seeing 
to it that he has learned essential

nouboed the greatest im-poster that ation ; ana yet we — . it8 nnfitnefle t0
ever lived ; for if He is nut true God t of giving one of the accused men my -

Now every true child of tbe 
Charoh must help in this divine 
work. Preaching is not confined to 
the pulpit, for, as'lhe old adage htw 
it, “ Actions speak louder than 
words. "We mu«t all aid tbe Church 
in pushing the fingers into the ears 
of the world. This will be to carry 
out tbe purpose of the Incarnation, 
since God has become man and the 
Incarnation is tbe solution of all 
social problems, the one dominant 

; ; rinciple of economies and politics as 
well as of ethics and religion. Man 
means all that man think-, désirer, 
does ; in a word, the entiie scope ot 
humanity. God must not bo exclud
ed from any part of His creation. 
A fenced out God is not God at ail. 
Since, then, the Incai nation reaches 
into all society, wo must have, as 
has been trnely said, the Christ of 
the home, the Christ of the school 
room, the Christ of the work
shop, the Ohrist of'the chisel, the 
brush and the pen ; or, as the Bible 
puts it, “ All things and in nil things 
Christ.”—The Standard and Times,

Sl Ai Y
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